




about us

live the life you love.

We are Megan + Barrett - wedding photographers + 
videographers. Our creative style would be described as 

fun, vibrant and storytelling. We have the best time 
with our couples and offer a very professional, but 

relaxed atmosphere. 

6 years ago, I started a business that has 
blossomed into something I never could 
have imagined. I went to college for fine 
art and then became really interested in 
photography. Taking my first darkroom film 
photography class had me hooked on day 
one. After my college graduation from UNCW, 
I decided to focus on landscape photography 

which was so fun! In that same year, I was 
asked to help shoot a wedding with a local 

photographer in town. That’s the day, I found 
my dream job... being a wedding photographer. 

Photographing pure human connection is one of my 
favorite things about being a wedding photographer. 

These moments that are so important to you, are equally 
as important to me to capture for you.

 
About 1 year after starting the business, I decided to ask my husband Barrett to come second shoot with 
me. With his background in video, I knew he would fall in love with weddings just like I did. Together, we 
make a great team! As husband and wife, our images and videos blend perfectly together in every way, 
giving each couple an amazing final product. When you receive your wedding gallery from us, we want you 
to re-live each and every moment. We really enjoy working together and we are so excited for the upcoming 
years as a husband wife wedding duo.

Outside of shooting weddings, we love to travel, go to the beach, hike in the mountains, play guitar, and 
discover new music. We are also major foodies and enjoy cooking new recipes together in the kitchen or 
outside on the grill. On the weekends, if we aren’t shooting a wedding, you will most likely find us relaxing 
at the beach or pool, grabbing a drink or bite to eat at a local bar/restaurant, or just hanging out around the 
house playing music and games. Barrett also brews his own craft beer, so if you’re lucky you may get to try 
some! We have two fur babies, Daisy (dog) & Perry (cat) that we love to spend time with too. 

If you like to have a good time, love a perfect sunset and appreciate a good beer on the beach, we may be 
the photographers for you. As your wedding photographers, we will be there with you for every smile, tear 
and laughter to make sure your day goes as perfectly as you imagined. 



Choosing your wedding photographer is one of the most 
important decisions you make during the wedding planning 
process. Your wedding day is something that you want to cherish 
forever. We get it, there are TONS of photographers out there 
to choose from. We truly want to connect with our couples to 
provide them with incredible memories for a lifetime. 

As photojournalists, our goal is to tell the story of your wedding 
day through these images so that you can re-live one of the best 
days of your life! We promise to be 110% present for anything 
you need leading up to and during your wedding day. We have 
a list of our most popular collections, however we most often 
customize everything from start to finish. 

We understand that every wedding is different and we love that! 
If you are looking for a photographer that delivers the same 
looking wedding photos for every wedding, we may not be what 
you are looking for. Each wedding is unique in it’s own way and 
we will capture your love story as it unfolds. Yes, we have some 
of the same approaches to each wedding but for the most part 
your wedding photos will be completely unique to you as a 
couple. This is YOUR day and nobody elses.

investment



photo collections
All wedding collections can be customized. Extras purchased at the time of booking will 

receive promotional pricing. An online viewing gallery is included with every collection and 
you can order prints/products straight from there! Full wedding galleries will be delivered 
within 4-6 weeks of the wedding day. If you don’t want to wait that long to see all of your 

photos, you are in luck! We offer a 10 day turn-around for full wedding galleries for an extra 
$200!  That’s right, all of your wedding photos within 10 days!!

*prices valid for 30 days

Full engagement session
Boudoir session 
Bridal session
Two photographers
10 hours of wedding coverage
All edited digital images on USB

the deluxe $ 5500*
Online viewing/purchase gallery 
Save The Date - Design & Print (up to 150)
One of a Kind Album (Wedding Photos - 25 page spread)

the silver $ 4200*
Full engagement session
Bridal or Boudoir session
Two photographers
8 hours of wedding coverage
All edited digital images on USB
Online viewing/purchase gallery
Guest Book Album (Engagement Photos - 15 page spread)

Full engagement session
Bridal or Boudoir session
Two photographers
8 hours of wedding coverage
All edited digital images on USB

the gold $ 4700*
Online viewing/purchase gallery 
Save The Date - Design & Print (up to 150)
One of a Kind Album (Wedding Photos - 15 page spread)

Full engagement session
8 hours of wedding coverage
All edited digital images on USB
Online viewing/purchase gallery

the essentials $ 3300*

Full engagement session
Two photographers
8 hours of wedding coverage
All edited digital images on USB
Online viewing/purchase gallery

the glamour $ 3500*



video collections
the silver $ 3100*

Captures pre ceremony, ceremony & reception
Second Videographer
6 hours coverage
6 minute final highlight video

the gold $ 4000*

Here are the most popular video collections, however we can absolutely customize 
something to fit your specific video needs. The final video included in each collection is 
a highlight video from the day. All videography collections can be customized to your 

liking and we will always try and meet your specific needs. 

Captures ceremony & reception
5 hours coverage
4 minute final highlight video

the diamond $ 4800*
Captures pre ceremony, ceremony & reception
Second Videographer
8 hours coverage
7-8 minute final highlight video
30 second sneak peek (7 days after your wedding)

*prices valid for 30 days

The final video included in each collection is a highlight video from the day. If you would 
any extras such as a full ceremony edit, toasts, or any other part of the wedding day not 

included in the highlight video, we have a list of extras that we offer. 

extras
Travel fees may be applied if your wedding is outside of the Wilmington, NC area.

The travel fees will be determined upon inquiry.

Additional Videographer $500
Additional hour of coverage $350
30 second sneak peek $100
Ceremony edit: $500
Toasts edit: $500
Ceremony and Toasts edit: $900

10 minute highlight video: $1200
10 minute highlight video w/ ceremony edit, 
and toast edit: $2000
15 minute highlight video: $1600
15 minute highlight video w/ ceremony edit 
and toast edit: $2400
20 minute highlight video: $2400



bridal sessions add ons
BRIDAL SESSION         $ 500

BOUDOIR SESSION         $ 500

FULL ENGAGEMENT SESSION     $ 500 

ADDITIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER     $ 500

ADDITIONAL HOUR OF COVERAGE    $ 350/hr

GLASS BOX + PRINTS (25)     $ 250

SAVE THE DATES (150)      $ 250

These extras can be purchased a la carte or can be added to any collection. 
Extras that are included in the collections receive promotional pricing.

Travel fees may be applied if your wedding is outside of the Wilmington, NC area.
The travel fees will be determined upon inquiry.



FAQ
How many photos will I receive from an engagement session?

How many photos will I receive from a wedding day?

You will have approximately 100-150 photos from a full engagement session.

You will have approximately 50-100 photos per hour of coverage on your 
wedding day. Sometimes we deliver more than 100 per hour and this all 
depends on the details, size of the wedding party, and how interactive your 
guests are at the reception.

Do you provide RAW photos?
No we do not provide an RAW photos, only the chosen edited photos will be 
provided at full resolution.

Will the photos have a watermark on them?
No we do not watermark our photos that we deliver to you. We do ask that 
you tag us on your social media posts as much as possible though!

NEXT STEPS
Ok, I think I would like to move forward with booking.. what are the next steps?

I want you to SAVE MY DATE - What do you need from me?

We would love to jump on a phone call/ Facetime or meet in person for a beer to get to know you 
better. However, we do book a lot of our couples before we meet them, so it’s up to you! 

We will provide a contract for you to sign and then an invoice for 25% of the total collection you 
have chosen. 

When should I expect to see the full engagement session gallery?
It takes about 2-4 weeks for the full engagement session to be delivered.

When should I expect to see the full wedding gallery?
It takes about 4-6 weeks for the full wedding gallery to be delivered.

Do you provide any sneak peeks before the full gallery is delivered?
YES! We love to send over sneak peeks within 5 days of the session or wedding.

Is there a discount if I want both photo and video?
YES! There is a 10% discount off the total price of both collections.





Booking Info
All of our weddings are booked on a first-come, first-serve basis. 

To book your date, 25% of the total package price is due with a signed contract. 
The remainder of the package is due 30 days prior to the wedding.



albums
We love the ideo of printing your photos and albums are one of the most popular and cost 

effective ways of keeping your memories alive. Albums are a keepsake that can be past 
down for generations and make great gifts for couples and their family. Our albums are 

designed in house and can be customized to your liking. 

Let us know when you are ready to start your album design!

10 x 10 Layflat Album
15 page spread
Hand Stamped Foil Cover

one of a kind

additional page spreads
Price listed as $50 per 1 spread added.
You can add as many page spreads as you like!

$40

8 x 8 Layflat Album
10 page spread
Hand Stamped Foil Cover

12 x 12 Layflat Album
15 page spread
Hand Stamped Foil Cover

vintage

parent album $700

$1,150

$850

engagement guest book albums

glass box + prints - $250

wedding albums





www.thejoynercompany.com
www.facebook.com/thejoynercompany
336 613 2735
thejoynercompany@gmail.com


